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Ars Quatuor Coronatorum
Being the Transactions
of the
Lodge Quatuor Coronati
No. 2076, London

93 VOLUME SET

1888-1982. 93 vols. with varying paginations. Includes vols. 1-86 and vols.
89-95 (years 1974 and 1975 missing). 28 cm. Title page vignettes. Vols. 3-64
have frontispiece portraits. Hundreds of b&w line drawings, portraits of
Masons, b&w photos of monuments, documents, regalia, furniture, places
visited on “summer outings,” etc. First few volumes have spectacular colour
cards at rear December portions, offering “hearty good wishes.”
Volume I is a facsimile edition
from November, 1963. Various
bindings over the years, all with
gold impressing on spines. Vol. 1
black cloth, vol. 2 grey cloth, vols.
3-21 black cloth, vols. 22 & 23 blue
cloth (worn corners), vol. 24 quarter
leather with blue cloth (leather
worn, especially corners), vols. 25-27
blue cloth (sunned spines), vols. 28
onwards blue cloth. Vol. 8 has a dent
in the rear board. Vol. 22 has faded
spine.
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Vol. 23 has sunned, unglued spine and some discolouration to front board, as
well as cracked hinges. Vol. 25 has small tears at spine head, vol. 31 has sunned
spine, vol. 66 slightly bumped near spine head, vol. 85 has small tear in spine.
Older volumes have some foxing and roughened text block edges. A few tissue
guards crumpled or missing. A few pages uncut. Vols. 3-21 have small binders
label ( James Clegg, Aldine Press, Rochdale) on rear pastedown. Occasional
dampness stains, a few pencil notes, some minor tears (especially when pages
were cut), some discolourations, an occasional tiny hole. In vol. 19 the portrait
page is chipped. Vols. 22 -23 the front loose end papers stamped “G. Pear.” Vol.
24 has a repaired last page. Vol. 90 has red ink spots on top edge of text block,
bleeding slightly onto pages but not affecting text. Vol. 93 has ink stamp on a
front endpaper and torn mylar wrap. Good. Hardcover. [3591]
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Reduced Facsimile of a Charter Signed by King Athelstan and his Half-Brother, Edwin
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Edited over the years by G. W. Speth,
W. H. Rylands, W. J. Songhurst, Lionel
Vibert, Col. F. M. Rickard, Rev. H.
Poole, J. R. Dashwood, Harry Carr,
Roy A. Wells, and Cyril N. Batham.
The transactions include reports
and meetings of the Lodge Quatuor
Coronati, lists of past masters and
founders, officers, members, recently
deceased members, and obituaries.
Reviews of books and brochures of
interest to Masons. Accounts of “summer
outings” to various parts of Britain.
Volumes also list other Lodges and
Modern Costume of Grand Master of the Templars, 1828
Chapters on the role of the Grand Lodge
of England; secretaries throughout
the world; and global Masonic news. Perhaps most significant to readers today,
the writers undertook a general history of Freemasonry, including articles on
international Masonic history, histories of specific Lodges, and biographies of
famous Masons such as Robert Burns. Ephemera in various volumes includes
a 1965 meeting notice for a chapter in Stouffville, Ontario; two copies of 1964
Ontario inter-Chapter visits; and several membership applications for No. 2076
Lodge. This set represents almost a century of documented Freemason history
from 1888 to 1973 that is ideal for both collectors and researchers of local and
international Freemasonry.

$

Illustrated Pierced Silver Jewel (no date) & Silver Post Master’s
Jewel (1769)

Interim Warrant of Royal Ark Mariners (1796)

10,000.00 USD

(If in Canada, $12,500.00 CDN
taxes and shipping included)

Samples ofSt. John’s Day Holiday cards in the
first few volumes
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